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The purpose of this thesis is to find out the future direction of organic cotton usage in Finnish 

textile industry. In addition to that, this research aims to find out the most important reasons 

why Finnish textile industry companies have chosen to use organic cotton in their cotton 

products and what is the biggest competitive advantage achieved by using it.  The study 

concentrates on the ecological pillar of sustainability and thus doesn’t consider the social 

aspects of raw material production. The study was conducted by using quantitative research 

method by sending surveys for representatives in Finnish textile industry companies which 

are textile manufacturers, textile wholesalers, textile retailers or other textile industry 

companies.  

Growth in organic cotton and other ecological material use is a worldwide phenomenon and 

the results of the study show, that the same trend continues also in Finland. The most 

important factors that have affected the choice of using organic cotton are consumers’ 

growing appreciation for ecological products, creating a better brand image among 

consumers and better reputation on the market. Creating an ecological brand image is also 

the biggest competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton in textile products. 
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Tämän tutkielman tavoitteena on selvittää luomupuuvillan käytön suunta suomalaisessa 

tekstiiliteollisuudessa. Lisäksi, tutkielman tavoitteena on selvittää tärkeimmät syyt 

luomupuuvillan käytölle suomalaisissa tekstiilialan yrityksissä, ja mikä on luomupuuvillan 

käytöstä saatava suurin kilpailuetu. Tutkimus keskittyy kestävän kehityksen ekologiseen 

puoleen, ja täten raaka-ainehankintoihin liittyvät sosiaaliset näkökulmat on jätetty 

tutkimuksesta pois. Tutkimus on toteutettu käyttäen kvantitatiivista tutkimusmenetelmää, 

jossa haastateltaville yritysedustajille on lähetetty sähköpostitse kyselylomake. 

Tutkimukseen osallistuneet yritykset ovat tekstiilien valmistajia, tukkumyyjiä, jälleen 

myyjiä tai muita tekstiilialalla toimivia yrityksiä.  

Tutkimustulokset osoittavat, että luomupuuvillan käyttö tulee tulevaisuudessa kasvamaan 

suomalaisessa tekstiiliteollisuudessa, ja tämä mukailee maailmanlaajuista trendiä. 

Tärkeimmät syyt luomupuuvillan käytölle ovat kuluttajien kasvava arvostus ekologisia 

tuotteita kohtaan, halu luoda hyvä brändimielikuva kuluttajien keskuudessa sekä yrityksen 

parempi maine markkinoilla. Suurimpana luomupuuvillan käytöstä saatavana kilpailuetuna 

nähdään ekologisen brändimielikuvan luominen kuluttajien keskuudessa. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS  

 

 

FINNISH TEXTILE INDUSTRY Companies, which are operating in Finnish textile 

industry either in textile manufacturing, textile retail, textile wholesale or other related 

business fields. 

 

ORGANIC COTTON Cotton, which is produced by more sustainable way compared to 

conventional cotton. Production is environmentally and socially less damaging than 

production of conventional cotton. (Textile Exchange 2016) 

 

STANDARDS CONSIDERING ORGANIC COTTON PRODUCTION Include the 

following standards: BCI (Better Cotton Initiative), GOTS (Global Organic Textile 

Standard), OCS (Organic Cotton Standard) and Organic Blended Content Standard. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

“Environmental sustainability – the need to protect the environment and conserve natural 

resources – is now a value embraced by the most competitive and successful multinational 

companies”. (Berry & Rondinelli 1998, 38) Already in 1998, the importance of 

environmental sustainability in companies’ success and competitive advantage was noticed. 

Nowadays consumers are more and more aware of sustainability issues which has led 

companies to act in more sustainable way. Also, regulations, standards and organizations’ 

pressure have had an impact to that – without forgetting the importance of companies’ 

reputation and brand which play a big role in creating competitive advantage. 

 

Especially textile industry has changed rapidly in the past years. As chapter 3.1 shows, the 

biggest clothing and textile companies have started to use more sustainable materials and 

the usage of organic and so called better cotton has grown very fast. Previously there hasn’t 

been so much discussion about why textile industry companies have started to increase their 

usage of organic cotton so much. For example, H&M, Nike and C&A have promised, that 

all their cotton will be organic or so called better cotton by year 2020. (C&A 2015; H&M 

2015; Nike 2014-2015) There has also been discussion already over 25 years whether 

environmentally friendly performance is causing extra costs for the company or can it even 

achieve better economic performance by doing so (Schaltegger & Synnestvedt 2002, 339). 

This study also considers the competitive advantage achieved by organic cotton usage in 

textile industry. Companies can use sustainability also as a competitive advantage and 

differentiator from competitors. It has been studied, that when the company is taking more 

responsibility of its actions, it is positively related to the revenue flow. Especially in textile 

industry it is very important for companies to produce materials with environmentally 

friendly systems (Reed & DeFilippi 1990, 90;100)  

 

One interesting part is legislation and standards concerning cotton producers. This study 

aims to find out, how much standards and certifications about organic cotton producers and 

suppliers have affected to the usage of organic cotton. The number of voluntary standards 

has grown over the years, but the main important standards are the scheme by the 
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International Organization for Standardization (ISO), EU organic and Global Organic 

Textile Standard (GOTS) and Organic Content Standard (OCS). 

 

The aim of this study is also to bring the research concepts and framework into a Finnish 

textile industry context and find out, what is the future direction with organic cotton usage 

in Finnish textile industry companies, how much they use it at this moment, which are the 

main reasons for Finnish textile industry companies to use organic cotton in their products 

and what is the biggest competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton.  

 

The figure 1 presents the framework of this thesis: 

 

 
Figure 1. Framework of the thesis. 

 

The theory part of this thesis concentrates on concepts like sustainability, corporate 

environment management, organic cotton and competitive advantage. The theory has been 

divided into two main categories which are sustainability and competitive advantage of a 

firm and the importance of organic cotton in Finnish textile industry. 
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1.1 Background and objectives 

 

The objective of the study was identified in the start of this thesis project. There are several 

articles and publications about organic cotton production and lately the biggest clothing or 

textile companies in the world have started to use more organic cotton in their products. 

 

Nowadays many consumers are aware of buying organic food but there is a trend of buying 

organic fabrics and textiles as well. In year 2013, Organic labels conducted a survey of 420 

respondents where 12 % said, that they would prefer organic cotton products. Anyway, many 

companies are unaware that the number of consumers preferring organic cotton products is 

growing all the time. Textile industry companies could increase the awareness of organic 

cotton products by using for example labelling. (PR Newswire New York 2015) 

For example, Balmer and Gray (2000, 260) suggested, that corporate image and corporate 

reputation can increase the willingness to support some company among the consumers. 

Factors that can affect the competitive advantage of the company, can be for example 

company’s country of origin, image and reputation or images about company’s partnerships. 

Ülkü and Hsuan (2017, 4241) concluded, that consumers are more and more aware and 

demanding for environmentally friendly products and that leads to growing pressure for 

companies to compete and operate with sustainable products. There are also growing amount 

of laws affecting for example the recyclability and lifecycle of the products when developing 

new products. If the company is able to create a green or ecological brand image among 

consumers, that affects positively to the value of the brand and thus affect also in the 

economic good. (Bekk et al. 2015, 1729)  

Differentiation from competitors is one of the key factors in company’s strategy. Gebauer et 

al. found out in their study, that the payoff and benefit from innovativeness is higher, if the 

company uses resources for product or service innovations or differentiation in 

manufacturing business area. (Gebauer et al. 2011, 27)  
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The aim of the study is to find out the future direction with organic cotton usage in Finnish 

textile industry, identify the most important reasons for the usage and competitive advantage 

achieved by doing that. The findings from this research will provide important information 

for Finnish textile industry and participating companies about the future direction of organic 

cotton usage and it can also help them to compare their own operations to others. 

 
Figure 2. The aim of the study. 

This quantitative study has been conducted and executed between February and November 

in 2017. The data has been collected by the researcher from companies which were found 

from different sources. The participating companies are Finnish textile industry companies 

operating in manufacturing, retailing, wholesale or other business fields related to textile 

industry. The survey link has been sent to the participating companies’ representatives in 

September 2017. The small company size wasn’t an obstacle to participate on the study due 

to small number of big (over 20 persons) textile industry companies in Finland. The target 

group was mainly textile industry companies’ CEO’s, Purchasing Directors or Managers, 

Operations Managers, Supply Chain Managers or other positions related to the company’s 

supply chain operations.  
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1.2 Research problem and delimitation 

 

This study concentrates on finding out how the usage of organic cotton is going to change 

in the future and the main reasons why Finnish textile industry companies have chosen to 

use organic cotton in their production. Sustainability itself is a very wide concept but this 

study concentrates on the material sustainability and environmental pillar of the 

sustainability. Social perspectives are not included in this study. The main reasons for 

organic cotton use have been found from literature and they are reputation/brand of the 

company, legislation and standards, organizations’ pressure and consumer behaviour. The 

study considers only these reasons or factors. 

 

The main research question in this study is: 

 

“What is the future direction with organic cotton usage in the Finnish textile 

industry?” 

 

Sub-questions are: 

 

“What are the most important factors for Finnish textile industry companies to use 

organic cotton in their products?” 

 

“What is the competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton?” 

Textile industry companies have concentrated mainly on developing the social aspects of 

textile manufacturing in the past, which include better working conditions, social standard 

following, paying at least minimum wages to the workers and banning child or forced labour. 

(Retail Forum for Sustainability, 2013) Already in 1970’ and 1980’s companies have been 

aware of environmental problems that they can cause. Corporate sustainability strategies 

have helped with reducing for example end-of-pipe emissions or waste. (Hoffren & 

Apajalahti 2009, 233) Sometimes these sustainability strategies can anyway forget the 

importance of concentrating on the customer or what the overconsumption of materials can 

actually cause. (Sheth et al. 2011, 21) While consumers have become more aware of what 

they eat, the questioning of what they are wearing and what is the impact of the clothes on 

the environment, has also grown. Cotton is known as one of the most chemical-intensive 
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crop in the world and the fertilizer or water use for growing it is enormous. While the growth 

of usage of organic cotton has been by a rate of 50 % every year, it is important to study 

which factors have affected on the growth and what competitive advantage textile industry 

companies try to achieve by growing purchasing of organic cotton. (Hulm & Domeisen 

2008, 30) 

1.3 Research methodology 

 

The research was conducted by quantitative Internet survey by using Webropol survey. A 

quantitative research method was chosen because the aim of this study is to find out an 

overall view about the differences between chosen variables and generalize the study. The 

research questions also aim to answer questions “how many, how often and how much”. The 

amount of respondents in the quantitative study is often big to make more generalizable view 

about the phenomenon. A descriptive quantitative study aims to describe promptly some 

phenomenon’s, appearance’s or situation’s most interesting features and present them by 

using numbers and values. (Vilkka, H. 2007, 13-16)  

 

The data for this study was collected from Finnish textile industry companies from following 

business fields: textile manufacturing, textile retailing, textile wholesale and other business 

field related to the textile industry. The respondents for the study were found by using 

organization “Suomen Tekstiili ja Muoti Ry” membership register, Lappeenranta University 

of Technology’s Amadeus database and own knowledge about Finnish textile industry 

companies. Also, secondary data like annual reports from the biggest organic cotton users 

by volume, scientific articles and journals were used to make the literature review part of 

this study.  

 

 

1.4 Research process 

 

The research process started in February 2017 when the idea of the thesis was defined. After 

that, the preliminary topic for the thesis was accepted and the process continued by starting 

literature review. At the same time, the research plan was completed and idea about 

collecting the data formed. In August 2017, the literature review of the thesis was completed 

and the process continued by making the final internet survey by Webropol. The survey was 
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tested with view participants beforehand and some corrections were made to the survey after 

the feedback.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Research process. 

 

The surveys were sent to the participants in the beginning of September 2017 and the whole 

data was collected in October 2017. After the register of participating companies was ready, 

the wanted target group was found by using companies’ websites, LinkedIn and own 

knowledge. Because there was a limited amount of Finnish textile industry companies, the 

study wasn’t directed only to some specific business fields or company sizes but the 

differences in respondents’ backgrounds were considered while making the analysis of the 

results.  
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1.5 Structure of the study 

 

This study consists of six chapters. The first chapter “Introduction” presents the research 

topic, main research questions and background of the thesis. Introduction –chapter also 

presents the framework of the thesis and main concepts used in the theory part. These main 

concepts are sustainability, corporate environment management and organic cotton. After 

that, the main reasons which were found from the literature to use organic cotton in textile 

industry, are presented. The chapter number three also includes the competitive advantage 

that the companies can get by adapting more environmentally sustainable way of operating 

and using more environmentally friendly materials like organic cotton.  

 

Chapter number four includes the information about research methodology, data collection 

and data description and analysis. After that, in chapter five, the findings for three question 

sections: “Organic cotton usage now and in the future, the main reasons to use organic cotton 

in Finnish textile industry companies and competitive advantage achieved by using organic 

cotton” are presented. The last chapter summarizes the whole thesis considering the 

literature review part with findings from other studies and combining it with the results from 

this quantitative study. The last chapter also introduces the answers for the research 

questions, validity and reliability of the research, limitations and suggestions for future 

researches.  
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2 SUSTAINABILITY AND COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE OF A FIRM 

“Sustainability is a defining business challenge of our times.” (Sheth et al. 2011, 35) 

Sustainability and improvement in sustainability aspects have been one of the biggest issues 

in companies’ strategies lately. Sustainability issues are also widely discussed in universities 

and the importance of sustainable solutions in everyday life have been noticed. Sustainability 

itself is a very large concept and it is often handled from different perspectives. In this study, 

the concept sustainability is first introduced and after that the focus is on the environmental 

aspect of sustainability. Secondly, corporate environment management will be introduced 

and after that, sustainability in textile industry context will be presented. 

 

2.1 What is sustainability? 

Sustainability is usually defined by using three concepts or pillars of sustainability which 

are economic, social and ecological (Marsden et al. 2010, 189). Sustainable development 

has been defined in literature also as “socially responsible economic development” that aims 

to protect “the resource base and the environment for the benefit of future generations”. 

(Paraschiv, Tudor & Petrariu 2015, 1281) Porter and Kramer define sustainability as three 

bottom line with economic, social and ecological aspects which means, that the company 

should concentrate on long-term economic operations by planning short term operations 

which are not socially or environmentally harmful. By operating like this, companies are 

able to secure their sustainable long-term economic performance. (Porter & Kramer 2006, 

82)  

When the production is made in more sustainable way, the quality of life is improved by 

using less energy, land, water and raw materials. This can be made by creating better 

management systems, improved product design or technology which helps to reduce waste 

or pollution of production. By doing this, it is possible to retain biodiversity and water and 

soil quality. (EU 2015) 

Ecological pillar of sustainability usually consists of five themes (figure 4) which are: pest 

and pesticide management, water management, biodiversity and land use, soil management 

and climate change. Economic aspect combines themes “economic viability and poverty 
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reduction and food security” while social aspects concentrates on labour rights and 

standards, worker health and safety, equity and gender and farmer organization. (ICAC 

2015)  

 

Figure 4. Pillars of sustainability. (ICAC 2015) 

Martinez & del Bosque (2014, 241) mention, that the biggest concern about environmental 

aspect is coming from fast growth in consumption. That can affect for example 

environmental breakdown risks and limits for ecosystem resources. These are included in 

the ecological part of the figure 4.  
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2.2 Corporate environmental management 

 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is the large definition of companies’ sustainability 

actions in social, environmental and economic sides of sustainability. CSR has been seen 

from many different dimensions which consider for example a cleaner environment, 

environmental problems in company’s operations, contributions to better society, company’s 

impacts on different communities, economic growth and development, profitability, 

stakeholders, ethical values and legislation. (Dahlsrud 2006, 4)  

 

Corporate environmental management is a part of CSR and it considers environmental 

protection issues. Environmental protection aims to usage of natural resources in a way, 

which would reserve the ecosystem in a long term. (Miszal et al. 2014, 60) Corporate 

environmental management is also a part of sustainable development (SD) and it aims to 

shift smoothly towards it. Eco-efficiency is a concept which goal is to reduce natural 

resources’ overuse. When the economy is using more and more materials, it also produces 

more pollution and waste. E-E tries to keep the welfare standard at the same level by using 

less environmental resources and affecting less harm for the environment. (Hoffren & 

Apajalahti 2009, 233-235)  

 

The following figure (figure 5) adapted by Berry and Rondinelli (1998, 40) shows the main 

forces that are affecting to environmental management. The main reasons why companies 

do environment management are regulatory demands, stakeholder factors, competitive 

requirements and cost factors.  
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Figure 5. Forces that are affecting to Proactive Environment Management. (Berry & 

Rondinelli 1998, 40) 

Regulatory demands take into account for example stricter regulations or legal enforcement, 

stakeholder forces public demand for environmental protection and customer demand for 

clean products and processes. Regulatory demands also consider competitive requirements 

regarding new business opportunities and international voluntary standards. Also, cost 

factors have been included while new technologies for pollution prevention and increasing 

costs for polluting are affecting competitive advantage by saving costs. Reasons, why textile 

industry companies have started to use more organic cotton in their production, are presented 

more deeply in the chapter 3.  

 

2.3 Textile industry and sustainability 

Nowadays, when the population of the world is continuously increasing and the living 

standards are getting higher, also the material consumption has increased significantly. 

(Hoffren & Apajalahti 2009, 235-236) Consumption is naturally a basic need for people to 

survive but it also has important aspects for peoples’ personal, social and economic well-
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being. While consumption is often used as a key driver for economic growth, it also causes 

environmental problems. (Sheth et al. 2011, 24) One example is the use of natural resources 

which is causing harm for the environment and that is why the tolerance of the natural 

environment has been weakening. Sustainable development has big challenges by changing 

the production which exists now. Also, one challenge for SD is to change consumer actions. 

(Hoffren & Apajalahti 2009, 235-236)  

One example of material production is textile industry. The textile industry has had a big 

contribution for example to water pollution everywhere in the world. More than 20 % of the 

registered levels of water pollution has been caused by textile industry in China, Turkey and 

Indonesia (which belong to G20 countries). The percentage of water level pollution is the 

same also in the Eastern European area for example in Romania and Bulgaria, and in 

Macedonia even more than 44 %. (Paraschiv, Tudor & Petrariu 2015, 1280) Fashion and 

textile industries have woken lately to think about their environmental impacts and 

ecological supply chains. By doing this, the companies can also be like trailblazers in its 

field and gain competitive advantage. (Caniato et al. 2012, 659)  

2.4 Sustainability and competitive advantage 

Competitive advantage usually considers the price, cost and differentiation of products or 

services in the company. There should be imprecision in companies’ business actions to 

maintain the barriers for others to imitate the products or services and therefore sustain 

competitive advantage. To maintain those barriers, the company needs for example implied 

interaction between skills and resources (Reed & DeFilippi 1990, 90;100). In textile 

industry, it is crucial for companies to differentiate from other companies by producing raw 

materials with systems that don’t damage environment so bad. Then companies can use 

sustainability as a competitive advantage and as a differentiator from competitors. (Sanches 

et al. 2015, 693) Environmentally friendly performance in companies can be defined as a 

differentiation strategy. Greener products or services have a niche in the market. (Ambec & 

Lanoie 2008, 49) It is also crucial for companies to prepare for the changing environment in 

the future and stay ahead of the competitors (Presley & Houston 2015, 1). There is a 

conventional view about economic growth that suggests, that the growth will move towards 

to the developing world and chemical regulations will become stricter. Also, green 

technologies will gain more ground in the future. (Deloitte Touche Tomatsu 2009, 2)  
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Chang (2011, 368) found out in his study, that when companies are taking more 

responsibility in sustainable issues, it is positively related to their competitive advantages 

and green innovations. When companies want to gain more competitive advantages, it is 

recommended for them to raise their corporate environmental ethics (CEE).  

 
Figure 6. Environmental performance and economic performance. (Ambec & Lanoie 2008, 

47) 

The figure 6 shows the connection between environmental and economic performance in 

the company’s success. There are three channels where better environmental conscious can 

lead to bigger revenues: 

1. Access to certain markets is better 

2. Differentiating products 

3. Selling of pollution –control technology 

 

The other point is cost reduction which can be achieved by: 

1. Risk management  

2. Material, energy and services cost 

3. Capital cost 

4. Labour cost 

 (Ambec & Lanoie 2008, 46-47) 
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When companies are adapting green practices in their operations, it helps creating greener 

future for future consumers and opens ways for process innovation and improvement When 

regulations are getting stricter and customers more aware, companies with green operations 

are able to keep their position with sustainable competitive advantage over their competitors. 

(Kumar et al. 2015, 374) By adapting environmentally friendly operations, the company can 

also gain competitive advantage by improving traditional issues like time, cost, quality and 

service (de Burgos Jiménez & Lorente 2001, 1555). Saeidi et al. (2015, 348) found out, that 

when company is acting in a sustainable way, the bigger customer satisfaction leads to better 

reputation and competitive advantage in the company. Companies are also performing better 

when they have taken into account responsible ways of working. Also, Schaltegger & 

Synnestvedt (2002, 345) share the view, that the company which is adapting sustainable way 

of performing can cause better image among stakeholders and reputation by having products 

which are known as good quality and environmentally friendly. Another way to achieve 

competitive advantage is to use a lot of technological tools which help with environment 

management and can reduce costs. If a company has a good reputation on the market, it has 

been studied that it leads to bigger cash flows, profits and sales. In addition to that, a good 

reputation affects positively to the assumed product quality and provides more loyal 

customers. It also attracts investors and tempts talented employees. (Caruana et al. 2006, 

429-430)  
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3 THE IMPORTANCE OF ORGANIC COTTON IN FINNISH TEXTILE 

INDUSTRY 

Cotton is extremely important product for people all around the world. Cotton production 

employs even 250 million people worldwide and for many cotton farmers the production of 

cotton is the only link to the global economy. There are still many problems with cotton 

growing, for example its huge impacts to the environment (for example usage of pesticides, 

water consumption), usually low wages and even child labour. (Better Cotton Initiative 

2017) Instead, organic cotton can be defined as cotton, that is produced and certified with 

organic agricultural standards and it aims to protect the balance between environment and 

humans. (Textile Exchange 2016; Sanches et al. 2015, 695) The production of organic cotton 

aims to sustain the wellbeing of soils, ecosystems and people because the processes in 

production are natural and not using artificial inputs. The aim of organic cotton farming and 

growing is to combine tradition, innovation and scientific methods to raise the quality of life. 

In organic cotton farming it is not allowed to use chemical fertilizers or genetically modified 

organisms (GMOs). It is also not allowed to use toxic chemicals or transgenic seeds in the 

organic cotton growing. Growing and farming of organic cotton uses 71 % less water and 

62 % less energy than producing conventional cotton. At this moment, growing of 

conventional cotton is using around 16 % of the world’s incentives and around 7 % of 

world’s pesticides. (Textile Exchange 2016; Sanches et al. 2015, 695)  

Organic cotton can be defined as a green innovation. Green innovation means an innovation, 

which aims to reduce the product’s environmental impacts and cause so called “win-win 

situation” for the conflict which has been occurring between environmental protection and 

economic development. (Chang 2011, 361-362) Products that have been made from 

environmentally less damaging or organic materials are often called ESTA products 

(environmentally sustainable textiles and apparel). The goal of ESTA products is to produce 

textile and apparel with causing the minimum negative impacts to the environment. (Kang, 

Liu & Kim 2013, 443) IBD (The Biodynamic Institute) is one of the organizations that is 

providing certifications for organic production. According to the IBD, the second biggest 

organic production culture is in Brazil. (Sanches et al. 2015, 695) 
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Figure 7. Different kind of textile fibres. (Ramamoorthy et al. 2015, 109) 

The fibres have been usually classified as shown in the figure 7 above. The classification of 

cotton is marked on grey. The basic classification starts by natural, natural/human made or 

human made fibres. Cotton is one of the biggest natural and plant produced fibre by world 

production of 25 000 (10^3 tonnes). As a comparison, the production of coir is 100 (10^3 

ton) and oil palm 40 (10^3). (Ramamoorthy, Skrifvars & Persson 2015, 110) 

The life cycle assessment of organic cotton fibre (LCE) was commissioned by Textile 

Exchange and funded together with 14 companies performing in textile industry. The LCE 

compared organic and conventional cotton in five categories which were inputs to global 

warming, acidification, eutrophication potential, blue water consumption and primary 

energy demand. The results showed big differences in environmental inputs when comparing 

conventional and organic cotton production. (Textile Exchange 2014)  

Table 1. Comparing organic and conventional cotton’s environmental inputs. 

 
(Textile Exchange 2014) 
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The table 1 presents the findings. The biggest difference between organic and conventional 

cotton’s environmental inputs is coming from blue water consumption and acidification 

potential. By producing organic cotton instead of the conventional, it is possible to reduce 

blue water consumption even 91 % and acidification potential 70 % compared to the 1000 

kg of conventional cotton fibre. Water usage and its importance is obvious in textile industry 

and cotton production. Blue water usage in this study is defined as “Blue water refers to 

water withdrawn from groundwater or surface water bodies (e.g. via irrigation). The blue 

water inventory of a process includes all freshwater inputs but excludes rainwater.” 

Acidification potential includes for example acid rains which is related to for example the 

quality of water or soil. (Textile Exchange 2014) 

3.1 The biggest users of organic cotton by volume  

 

In this chapter, there will be a comparison of the biggest organic cotton users in 2014-2015 

and how much their use of organic cotton has changed over the past years. Year 2015 has 

been chosen to the comparison because Textile Exchange hadn’t released the Organic Cotton 

Market Report 2017 yet and that’s why the statistics for year 2016 didn’t exist. Textile 

Exchange is an organization which lists each year the biggest organic cotton users by 

different criteria in textile industry. The biggest organic cotton users by volume is a criterion 

which is often sited in studies about sustainable textile production so that’s why it has been 

chosen to this thesis. Also, companies who are in this list are using this in their annual reports 

while telling about their sustainable improvements with cotton purchasing.  

 

Figure 8. The biggest organic cotton users by volume in 2015 with the portfolio of the top 

10 users of organic cotton in 2014 and 2015. (Textile Exchange 2016) 
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The figure 8 shows the biggest organic cotton users by volume in 2015.  Company C&A is 

the number one for a second year in a row, followed by H&M and Tchibo. Textile 

Exchange’s Organic Cotton Market Report also takes into account those textile industry 

companies, that have made the biggest improvements in their organic cotton usage. These 

companies are Earth Positive (a brand by Continental Clothing), Inditex and Volcom. Also, 

Stanley&Stella is on the list having a position number 9. The figure on the right shows the 

average cotton portfolio change between those top 10 organic cotton users by volume. The 

information is based on surveys that TE started to collect from textile companies. The figure 

shows that the organic cotton usage of those companies has grown 9,4 % from year 2014 to 

year 2015 and preferred cotton 4,0 %. Instead, usage of conventional cotton has decreased 

13,4 % from year 2014 to 2015. (Textile Exchange 2016) 

 

3.2 Reasons why textile industry companies use organic cotton 

There are several reasons and benefits for companies to use organic cotton. Nowadays 

companies are more aware of taking responsibility of environmental aspects. Different 

factors like regulations or standards, market demand and stakeholders’ or investors’ pressure 

are drivers for companies to make more efforts to improve their environmental performance 

and act more sustainable way. (Kogg 2003, 54; Berry & Rondinelli 1998, 38)  

Since the societies were facing the industrial revolution in the 1800’s, there has been a 

continuous process of industrialization and worldliness of different industrial technologies 

which have affected positively to the quality of life. At the same time, the environment is 

facing destruction, exhaustion of resources and global warming. Especially in textile 

industry, the process of producing the end-product from raw materials is damaging the 

environment bad. Additionally, also the social effects of textile industrial companies are 

alarming, concluding for example child labour, low wages and bad working conditions. 

Because of shareholders’ or customers’ preferences and awareness of sustainability issues, 

the fashion and textile industry has started to take more proactive way to improve their 

sustainable responsibility. (Na & Na 2015, 23; Connel & Kozar, 395) The evidence about 

sustainable companies that are competitive and effective is also growing all the time (Berry 

& Rondinelli 1998, 38).  
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Miszal et al. (2014, 61-62) mentioned the four main reasons why companies want to operate 

in a sustainable way and they are: companies own care about their reputation, pressure from 

customers’ side and legislation. Also, communities and organizations’ assumptions about 

companies’ state of being ecologically friendly is important.  

3.2.1 Reputation and brand 

Company’s reputation and brand are seen today as critical factors in corporates’ business 

and they are directly linked to companies’ success. Corporate image is the picture that 

consumers have about the organization and usually it is achieved by stable performance and 

effective communications to the customers. Brand image is the selection of beliefs that 

consumers have about some specific brand. (Gray & Balmer 1998, 695-697; Kotler 2005, 

282) Corporate reputation usually comes from the company’s interactions with stakeholders 

and very importantly with employees. It is critical for companies to take care of their 

reputation due to stakeholder relationships and regaining trust from public and consumers. 

(Helm 2011, 657)  

The importance of a company’s responsible brand and sustainable way of working has 

become more important for customers lately. Nowadays it is usually “a must” for many 

companies to build brand which is associated with sustainable and responsible values. This 

means in textile industry, that the whole brand ecosystem must be good for the company’s 

reputation and all stages need to support the responsible brand. The value network of the 

cotton and textile products’ brand ecosystem is presented in figure 9. (Pinar & Trapp 2008, 

37-40) 
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Figure 9. Value Network of the Cotton and Textile Product Brand Ecosystem. (Pinar & 

Trapp 2008, 45) 

Since customers want more responsibility from companies, the company should recover the 

whole brand ecosystem and which images it gives for consumers. Nowadays consumers also 

want to be sure that the product they are buying has been produced in sustainable way and 

the whole lifecycle of production is sustainable. The figure 9 shows an example of cotton 

and textile product brand ecosystem which includes steps from growing cotton to the target 

markets. The brand ecosystem can be viewed from a very holistic perspective and companies 

should recognize the importance of sustainable materials and products of their reputation. In 

textile industry, the whole supply chain should be tied to the brand ecosystem. For 

consumers, the information about sustainable textiles is important because they can even 

feel, look and sight it differently then. This is also a way to build a higher brand. (Pinar & 

Trapp 2008, 37-40) Sustainability issues have a big and positive affection to company’s 

corporate image and reputation. When companies are ready to make efforts to act more 

sustainable, that leads to increase in company’s reputation and help to protect a good 

company image in consumers’ perspective. (Martinez & del Bosque 2014, 240) Miszal et al. 

(2014, 62) conclude, that consumers prefer to buy products from companies who are taking 

care of ethical and environmental protection. 

Companies can improve their environmental or social reputation by for example involving 

consumers to sustainability issues or by using existing environmental labels or standards 

(Retail Forum of Sustainability 2013). 
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3.2.2 Regulations and standards 

Regulations 

One important part of improving organic cotton usage is the selection of suppliers. There are 

some legal and voluntary standards concerning organic production which aim to help textile 

companies to take steps forward with more environmentally friendly cotton. Government 

regulations have become stricter and legislation concerning environmental damage more 

arduous (Berry & Rondinelli 1998, 38). Also, European Union is tightening regulations 

about companies’ sustainability performance. For example, in September 2015, the United 

Nations General Assembly decided, that they will adapt sustainable development goals 

(SDG’s) as a 2030 agenda for sustainable development. This agenda consists of 17 SDG’s 

which are aim to implement in EU’s internal and external policies. One SDG is ensuring 

availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. Another SDG related 

to textile industry and organic cotton is ensuring sustainable consumption and production 

patterns. EU is taking steps to provide more transparent information about the whole 

production process and its inputs to the environment. (European Commission 2017; 

Roskwitalski 2014, 54) One example is, that when a person buys for example a shirt in 

Europe, it has maybe been sewn in Cambodia, manufactured in China and the cotton has 

grown in Uzbekistan. After that, the cotton has probably coloured with dyes from India. EU 

is trying to promote more sustainable management of supply chain when it makes easier for 

consumers to make sure, that their consuming decisions are not harming human rights or 

environment. (European Commission 2017)  

Since 2012, EU has required companies to provide information about their fibre 

composition. This affects to all textile products which are sold in the EU are and it covers 

all the stages in supply chains. One year later in 2013, the European Commission set forth 

so called “Product Safety and Market Surveillance Package”. The implementation of this 

package was between 2013 and 2015. The aim of this package was to help consumers to get 

information about products’ origin and better and more solid coordination of rules and safety 

checks for manufacturers operating in non-food production. The origin labelling of the 

product was obligatory. (European Commission 2013; Roskwitalski 2014, 54)  
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Regulations in EU level have and will be tightened in the future and also organic production 

will take a bigger role in future’s production. For example, is a program by Cotton 

Incorporated and Cotton Australia: Cottol LEADS which aims to promote sustainable cotton 

growing in Australia and United States. This program includes both organic and 

conventional cotton growing. This program is one example of future programs that aim to 

support organic cotton production and it can bring benefits to that. (Roskwitalski 2014, 54) 

Even though the legislation about organic products labelling includes straight only seed 

cotton (in Europe and US), there are many standards that have been left to textile 

manufacturers or retailers (Illge & Preuss 2012, 107). More about these standards is 

presented in the next chapter.  

Standards 

Organic Content Standard (OCS) created by Textile Exchange is a volunteer standard for 

manufacturers to prove the organic material content in the final product. To use OCS, the 

product should contain at least 5 % of organic material taking into account processing, 

manufacturing, packaging, labelling, trading and distribution. This is called “OCS Blended 

Organic Cotton Standard”. When the product is made of 100 % organic materials, the 

standard is called “OCS 100 Organic Content Standard. Textile Exchange (previously 

known as Organic Exchange) is a non-profit organization that aims to encourage more 

sustainable supply chains in textile industry. The goal of OCS is to insure trust in organic 

textile products. The standard doesn’t take into account the raw material itself because this 

is made by the production process certificate. The standard doesn’t also consider the 

processing inputs like chemicals, water usage or social inputs. OCS doesn’t replace the 

legislative regulations of countries. Anyway, OCS is a tool to ensure that the products bought 

by companies actually consist of organic materials. (Textile Exchange 2016; Control Union 

2017) Textile Exchange also provides information every year about the biggest organic 

cotton users in textile industry by volume. All the companies on the list have used that 

information in their marketing or annual reporting, so OCS can be seen as an important 

influencer on organic cotton usage in textile industry.  

Another important standard launched by the manufacturers or retailers is Global Organic 

Textile Standard (GOTS). It was launched in 2006 and the idea of GOTS was to reduce 
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competition between some similar standards on the market. It was started by four 

organizations and nowadays it recovers all natural fibres and in 2009 there were more than 

2000 textile companies participating in the GOTS system. GOTS considers actions like 

yielding, production and distribution of textiles which are at least 70 % certified as organic 

natural fibres. (Illge & Preuss 2012, 107; Control Union 2017) 

Another label for so called more sustainable or better cotton is Better Cotton Initiative. It is 

included to this part because many textile companies are using either this or organic cotton 

standards in their annual reports. Often these two labels are also put together even though 

they have some clear differences. Better Cotton standard system considers all three pillars 

of sustainability: economic, ecological and social. BCI production criteria includes six main 

stages which are production with minimum harmful effect of crop protection practises, water 

efficiency in production, soil protection, farmers who preserve natural habitats and quality 

of the fibre and farmers who promote Decent Work. (Better Cotton Initiative 2017) All 

mentioned standards are presented in the figure 10. 

 

Figure 10. Organic 100 Content Standard, GOTS standard, Organic Blended Content 

Standard and BCI standard. (Control Union 2017; Better Cotton Initiative 2017) 

The organization Textile Exchange also published re-released and revised standards for 

Recycled Claim Standard 2.0 and Global Recycled Standard 4.0. These RCS and GRS 

standards aim to provide an evidence of recycled materials and they make it possible to track 

the materials through the supply chain to the final product in apparel industry. In addition to 

that the RCS standard has also social, environmental and chemical processing requirements. 

These standards also aim to guarantee continuous growth of recycled materials also in other 

industries including for example plastics, metal, electronics and packaging. 
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Figure 11. Recycled Claim Standard and Global Recycled Standard. (Textile Exchange 

2017) 

The RCS and GRS standards (figure 11) are not a part of the quantitative research survey in 

this thesis but they show that there is a need of more visible and revised standards in textile 

industry and textile companies want more specific standards for more sustainable products. 

 

Another very important and used standard system is created by the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO). ISO14000 standard series is providing tools, 

guidelines or requirements for companies to control their environmental impacts and 

improve them. A new version of ISO14001 is considering especially the trustworthy 

communication for consumers, the importance of implementation of ecological strategy in 

all company levels and sustainable usage of resources, mitigation of climate change and 

protection of biodiversity. (Suomen Standardisoimisliitto SFS ry 2015) 

 

 

3.2.3 Consumer behaviour  

Consumer behaviour can be defined as a complex process where factors like time, situation, 

individual differences, personality of consumers or demographic factors should be 

considered (Gangai & Agrawal 2016, 35). In a nutshell, consumer behaviour means the 

buying behaviour of products’ final consumers. That means for example individuals who 

buy goods and services for their own consumption and needs. There are several factors that 

affect the consumer purchases which are culture, social effects, personal effects and 

psychosocial effects. Cultural effects play a big role in consumer behaviour because human 

behaviour is something that is often learnt. Social factors, including so called membership 

groups or family, have also an impact on buyer behaviour. Things like an orientation towards 

economic or politics usually stem from consumer’s close groups and thus affect the 

consumer behaviour. Personal effects include for example buyer’s age, income, lifestyle and 
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occupation while psychosocial factors include individual’s motivation, attitudes and beliefs.  

(Kotler, 2005, 256-268)  

Typically, the buying process starts with a need recognition. After that, the consumers start 

an information search about the service or product and start to look different options. At this 

point, the importance of company’s brand image is often in a key role. After evaluation, 

follows the actual purchase decision which continues with post purchase behaviour (figure 

12). (Kotler 2005, 279) 

 

Figure 12. Buying process. (Kotler 2005, 279) 

Lately, customers have become more demanding with eco-friendly products and that is why 

companies must better understand the demand of sustainable products and customer 

behaviour. Anyway, consumer preferences and their sustainability requirements for products 

is still quite new phenomena. Some industries haven’t completely understood the real 

demand, which affects challenges for some industries. (Schrettle et al. 2014, 82)  

Environmentally aware consumers are putting more pressure for companies to take more 

responsibility of sustainability and environmental issues. The reasons for consumers’ 

awareness are better environmental knowledge and also environmental threat. Today 

companies’ have also noticed that in nowadays competitive business world it is critical for 

their success and competitive advantage to adopt the concept of sustainability and interest 

in environmental issues to meet the needs of environmentally aware customers. (Tan 2011, 

14)  

It has been studied, that the customers’ concern for the environment influences their 

consumer behaviour and that’s why consumers are demanding more sustainable products. 

That has affected also to the demand of organic natural fibres, like organic cotton products. 

Also, when textile companies give knowledge about their environmental inputs, that can 

affect to the consumer behaviour. When more so called mainstream consumers are aware of 
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the textile industry’s environmentally harmful inputs, the bigger amount of customers would 

be interested in more eco-friendly textile products. (Brosdahl & Carpenter 2010, 2; Ha-

Brookshire & Norum 2011, 370) 

 

Figure 13. Creation of environmentally friendly consumer behaviour. (Based on Brosdahl 

& Carpenter 2010, 5) 

More environmentally friendly consumer behaviour starts by consumers’ knowledge about 

textile industry’s environmental impacts which leads to concern for the environment. 

Usually at this point consumers are also willing to change their consumer behaviour to more 

sustainable way and that leads buying more sustainable products (figure 13). 

3.2.4 NGOs’ and communities’ pressure 

 

Ferro et al. (2017) have divided stakeholders into five categories which are: upstream 

stakeholders, the focal company, downstream stakeholders, market stakeholders and societal 

stakeholders. Upstream stakeholders include for example raw material producers, 

manufacturers and suppliers. The focal company means the own organization, especially the 

top management, executive board and other staff. Downstream stakeholders are the 

wholesalers, retailers and intermediaries, while customers, end users and the surrounding 

society are the market stakeholders. The fifth group societal stakeholders are government, 

laws, activist groups, NGOs and general public (129).  

 

NGOs are non-governmental organizations that can be for example environmentalists or 

other ideological organizations who try to affect some specific issues in the society or in the 

world. Quite often their purpose is for example follow private companies’ actions and give 

their own perspective or critic about the actions. (Catellani, A. 2011, 281) 
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One of the biggest players in textile and fibre industry is Textile Exchange which is a NGO 

and its mission is to promote sustainable practices in the value chain of textile industry. 

Other well-known non-governmental organizations in textile and apparel industry are for 

example The Sustainable Fashion Academy, Better Cotton Initiative, WWF and Fairtrade 

International. (Sustainable Apparel Coalition 2017) For example, WWF Finland has 

criticised clothing companies about too low actions for increasing the amount of organic or 

sustainable cotton in their products. The organization has been pleased, that many companies 

have improved their actions in organic cotton usage but still there are many companies that 

haven’t managed so well. There are still only 11 companies that have promised to purchase 

only organic or sustainable cotton by year 2020 which is too low amount. Other 

organizations that have criticised the textile industry’s impacts on environment are for 

example Pesticide Action Network UK and Solidaridad network.  (WWF Finland 2017) 

 

Figure 14. Organic cotton network transnationally. (Glin, Mol, Oosterveer & Vodouhe 

2012, 342) 

The figure 14 shows the organic cotton network which is affected by various players from 

different ankles. National NGO-networks are affected by transnational NGO-networks, 

service providers (like transporters, ginning mills and local spinners) and local partners (like 

local NGOs and research institutes). Transnational NGO-networks are affected by donors, 

retailers and importers or processors. (Glin et al. 2012, 342) 
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3.3 Challenges of organic cotton 

Previous studies about organic cotton have shown, that the use of organic cotton is reducing 

the use of pesticides and chemicals and lowering the harmful environmental impacts 

compared to the conventional cotton production. Anyway, these issues have been maintained 

by ginning and dyeing steps of organic cotton production. The newest innovation called 

“recover cotton” is avoiding the harmful impacts in both of those cotton production steps. 

Recover cotton is made by careful selection of raw materials which is coming from textile 

waste. By that, it is only increasing the energy costs of cutting or shredding processes. 

(Esteve-Turillas & de la Guardia 2017, 107) Another challenge for example for customers 

is to know when they can trust the information that the company is giving to them and when 

it is only marketing. The term “greenwashing” is over 25 years old but also relevant in 

nowadays marketing when more and more companies are saying that they are very 

“sustainable”. (Malcom, N., Rani, G-C. 2011, 39) 

Naturally, producing organic cotton is not so simple when considering for example financial 

or resource side of manufacturing. Usually growing or producing organic cotton requires 

bigger resources in management and operations. That’s why it can create problems for 

farmers to start organic cotton production. One of the biggest influencers for more 

sustainable or organic production is bigger demand of ESTA products which is caused by 

change in consumer behaviour. (Kang, Liu, Kim 2013, 443) Also, some customers may want 

rather fair trade products than organic. Fair trade may seem fairer for the producers and that’s 

why it can be more important for some aware consumers. Another thing is the amount of 

time before the cotton can be sold as organic: it can take even three years to complete all 

needed inspections and certificates. Certificates and standards are also challenging while 

they aren’t so far in legislation. (Hulm & Domeisen 2008, 31) 
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4 METHODOLOGY AND DATA DESCRIPTION 

 

In this part of the thesis, the research method, data collection and data analysis will be 

presented.  

 

 

4.1 Research method  

 

The research part of the thesis was conducted by using a quantitative research method. A 

quantitative research method is often used, when the overall picture of variables’ relations 

or differences is wanted. A quantitative research method often answers questions like “how 

much” or “how often”. With a quantitative research method, the data is often considered and 

presented with numbers. The research data is often gathered by using scales and numbers 

which makes it easy to explain how different concepts are related to each other or they can 

differ. (Vilkka 2007, 13-14) A descriptive quantitative study aims to answer questions like 

“what”, “which”, “who”, “how”, “where” and “when”. It is a basic form of quantitative study 

and usually it can be for example a statistical explanation of some phenomenon. (Heikkilä, 

T. 2008, 14) 

 

In quantitative study, the data is also operationalized and structured. Operationalizing means 

that different theories and concepts have been made easy to understand for the respondent. 

Structuring means that the research questions in the survey have been scaled so that every 

respondent understands the questions in the same way and the variables have been valued. 

That valuation can be for example with number scale from 1 to 5 which is also called Likert 

scale. (Vilkka 2007, 14-15) Likert scale is typically a procedure for measuring attitudinal 

questions with 1-5 scale. Originally the scale was 1 strongly approve, 2 approve, 3 

undecided, 4 disapprove and 5 strongly disapprove. There are nowadays also different 

variations of the alternatives. (Boone Jr & Boone 2012, 1) 

 

In a quantitative research, they might be some mistakes that can cause problems with the 

validity of the study. These mistakes can be for example: 

- Unclear research question or questions (the collected data doesn’t answer the 

research question or questions) 
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- Unclear research subject (the researcher doesn’t know well the subject and the 

questions are not well operationalized) 

- Too low response rate (not enough data to make valid analyses) (Vilkka 2007, 100-

101) 

 

4.2 Data collection  

 

The data for this quantitative study was collected by using Webropol Internet survey. The 

survey was open for respondents during 2.9.2017-10.10.2017. The survey was sent to 

representatives in Finnish textile industry companies which were operating in textile 

manufacturing, textile retail, textile wholesale or other business fields related to the textile 

industry. The survey consisted of four main question themes which were: the basic 

information about the respondent, organic cotton usage now and in the future, the main 

factors to use organic cotton in their company and competitive advantage achieved by using 

organic cotton. The question form didn’t include any open questions and all the questions 

were so called closed questions. Most of them were done by using Likert scale from 1-5 to 

make analysis-part clearer. When asked about whether the respondent knows different 

standards considering organic or sustainable cotton, the survey included also pictures 

because usually the standards are presented by using these symbols. The whole survey form 

is presented in appendix 3. 

 

Respondents were found by using “Suomen Tekstiili ja Muoti Ry” organization’s 

membership register, Lappeenranta University of Technology’s Amadeus register and own 

knowledge about Finnish textile industry companies. Because the research concentrated only 

on Finnish companies, there was a limited amount of companies available for this study. 

That’s’ why there weren’t any limitations about the company’s size (measured in the number 

of personnel).  The study was sent via email in overall to 256 respondents and 66 of them 

participated on the research. The response rate was then 25,8 %. In addition to these 66 

respondents, 16 opened the question form but didn’t answer the questions. All 66 

respondents answered basically all questions and nobody dropped out the answering. Even 

though the questionnaire didn’t include any open questions, few participants sent separate 

emails to tell more about their views about organic cotton and reasons why they had chosen 

to use it in their production. These open answers have been considered in conclusions part.  
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4.3 Data description and analysis 

 

The data was analysed by using IBM’s SPSS system version 25 and Microsoft Excel. 

The background questions in the survey included questions about the respondents’ gender, 

business field, company size and respondent’s position in the company. The respondents 

came from textile manufacturing, textile wholesale, textile retail or other business fields. 

Company size was categorized into five alternatives which were 1-5 persons, 5-10 persons, 

10-20 persons, 20-50 persons and over 50 persons. The question about respondent’s position 

in the company was divided into leading position, managerial position, specialist position, 

employee position or other. Tables below show the percentage share of each segments. 72,7 

% of the respondents were women and 27,3 % men. Most of the respondents were working 

in the textile manufacturing business field (63,6 %), other business field (22,7 %), textile 

retail (10,6 %) and textile wholesale (3,0 %). The respondents were asked to specify the 

“other business field” alternative and in four cases the company was doing manufacturing, 

retailing and wholesale, in three cases only manufacturing clothes and in three cases also 

designing clothes.  

 

Table 2. The background data of the respondents. 

Gender  Frequency Valid percent 

Female 48 72,7 % 

Male 18 27,3 % 

Business field Frequency Valid percent 

Textile manufacturing 42 63,6 % 

Textile wholesale 2 3,0 % 

Textile retail 7 10,6 % 

Other  15 22,7 %  

Company size Frequency Valid percent 

1-5 persons 35 53,0 % 

5-10 persons 7 10,6 % 

10-20 persons 7 10,6 % 

20-50 persons 10 15,2 % 

Over 50 persons 7 10,6 % 

Position Frequency Valid percent 

Leading position 53 80,3 % 

Managerial position 5 7,6 % 

Specialist 2 3,0 % 

Employee position 3 4,5 % 

Other 3 4,5 % 
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Because the data was mainly distributed to textile manufacturing, small companies and  

leading position alternatives, the data was divided into smaller groups to balance these 

groups. Most of the respondents were in a leading position in the company. In Finland, the 

company sizes in textile industry are often very small and most of them are concentrated on 

textile manufacturing. So, after these notes, the business field question was divided into 

“textile manufacturing” and “other”, the company size was divided into “1-5 persons” and 

“over 5 persons” and respondent’s position in the company into “leading position” and “not 

leading position”. 

 

Table 3. The background data after combining groups together. 

Gender Frequency Valid percent 

Female 48 72,7 %  

Male 18 27,3 % 

Business field Frequency Valid percent 

Textile manufacturing 42 63,6 % 

Other 24 36,4 % 

Company size Frequency Valid percent 

1-5 persons 35 53,0 % 

Over 5 persons 31 47,0 % 

Position Frequency Valid percent 

Leading position 53 80,3 % 

Not leading position 13 19,7 % 

The analysis of results started with “Test of normality” with the whole data with all 

questions. Shapiro-Wilk test is recommended for the data where is less than 100 respondents. 

The Shapiro-Wilk normality test was done to check the normal distribution of the whole data 

and within the organic cotton users without any specific factors. As in this study the number 

of respondents was 66, and with organic cotton users only 34, it was recommended to check 

the significance values from Shapiro-Wilk test. As the p-value with every question was 

(p<0.1), it is presumable that the data is not normally distributed. In a situation like that, the 

option is to use non-parametric tests which are also called distribution free tests. The 

Shapiro-Wilk normality test’s results are presented in appendix 1. 
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Because it was wanted to check whether there are differences between variables “Business 

field”, “Company size” and “Respondent’s position”, the Mann-Whitney U Test was chosen. 

Mann-Whitney U Test can be used to test data which has not been normally distributed. 

Mann-Whitney U Test is also good to test opinion-based questions with Likert scale. Mann-

Whitney U Test can analyse variables which have been divided into two groups like in this 

study with independent variables. Mann-Whitney U Test analyses the variation of answers 

between these two groups and another chosen variable. In this study, the three independent 

variable groups: “Business field”, “Company size” and “Respondent’s position” were tested 

with the grouped questions about “Usage of organic cotton now and in the future”, “Reasons 

to use organic cotton” and “Competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton”. The 

section “Reasons to use organic cotton” was tested only with the group who had said that 

they use organic cotton in their products to get right analysis about the differences between 

control variables among this group. The result from Mann-Whitney U Test tells, whether it 

is possible to generalise the results for the whole chosen data or are there significant 

differences between the groups. 

 

The Mann-Whitney U Test results are presented in the tables 4, 5 and 6 in this order: future 

direction with organic cotton usage, factors that affect the usage of organic cotton and 

competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton with different business fields, 

company sizes and respondents’ positions. The statistically significant p-values (p<0,1 with 

this amount of data) are marked in the tables with a star and they will be analysed later. The 

null hypothesis in each part is an assumption, that there is no difference between variables 

“Business field, company size and respondents’ position” which were divided into two 

groups each. If the decision is to reject null hypothesis and the p-value is under 0,1, the 

reasons for these results will be analysed later.  

 

The table 4 shows the future direction with organic cotton usage with different variable 

groups among organic cotton users and those who don’t use it at this moment. The 

statistically significant p-values are marked with a star in the table. The first mean value in 

the table presents in business field “textile manufacturers” and the second mean value 

“others”, in company size, the first mean value presents “companies under 5 employees” and 

the second mean value “companies over 5 employees” and the respondent’s position’s first 
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mean value “leaders” and the second mean value “not leaders”. Mann-Whitney U Test 

doesn’t give statistically significant p-values due to small samples within some groups. 

 

Table 4. Independent-Samples Mann-Whitney U Test: Usage of organic cotton now and in 

the future with different variable groups. (* if p<0,1) 

Null Hypothesis Mean values: organic 

cotton users 

Mean values: not 

organic cotton users 

Decision 

The distribution of How big part 

of your products is made of 

organic cotton so that at least 

some of the cotton is organic? is 

the same across categories of 
business field 

Manuf. 

2,20  

Others 

2,70 

Manuf. 

No usage 

Others 

No usage 

Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future in 

your company? is the same 

across categories of business 

field 

2,28* 2,17* 2,28  2,30 Reject the first null hypothesis, 

retain the second null 

hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future 

in general? is the same across 

categories of business field 

1,87  1,80 1,90  1,90 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How big 

part of your products is made 

of organic cotton so that at 

least some of the cotton is 

organic? is the same across 

categories of company size 

1-5  

2,49  

Over 5 

2,54 

1-5 

No usage 

Over 5 

No usage 

Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future 

in your company? is the same 

across categories of company 

size 

2,24  2,14 2,48  2,30 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future 

in general? is the same across 

categories of company size 

1,78  1,80 2,04  1,90 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How big 

part of your products is made 

of organic cotton so that at 

least some of the cotton is 

organic?  

is the same across categories 

of position 

Lead. 

2,21  

Not lead. 

2,46 

Lead. 

No usage 

Not lead. 

No usage 

Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future 

in your company? is the same 

across categories of position 

2,26 2,18 2,30  2,15 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution of How the 

usage of organic cotton is 

going to change in the future 

in general? is the same across 

categories of position 

1,88  1,79 1,90  1,79 Retain the null hypothesis 
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When testing the business field and the usage of organic cotton now and in the future within 

organic cotton users, there is a statistically significant difference between the groups “textile 

manufacturer and others” with the second question (p<0,1). With other questions, there are 

no statistically significant differences between the control variables as the p-value is over 

0,1. 

 

The table 5 shows the most important factors or reasons to use organic cotton inside the 

group who has answered that they use organic cotton in their cotton products already. The 

statistically significant p-values are marked with a star. 

 

The first mean value in the table in business field column presents “textile manufacturers” 

and the second mean value “others”, in company size column, the first mean value presents 

“companies under 5 employees” and the second mean value “companies over 5 employees”. 

The third column “respondent’s position’s” first mean value presents “leaders” and the 

second mean value “not leaders”. Mann-Whitney U Test doesn’t give statistically significant 

p-values due to small samples within the group of organic cotton users. “Selected variables” 

mean business field, company size or respondents’ position. 
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Table 5. Independent-Samples Mann-Whitney U Test: Reasons to use organic cotton 

inside the group who uses organic cotton with different variable groups. (* if p<0,1) 

Null 

Hypothesis 

Mean values: 

business field 

Mean values: 

company size 

Mean values: 

respondents’ 

position 

Decision 

The distribution 

of Consumer 

behaviour is 

going to be more 

ecological  

is the same 

across categories 

of selected 

variable 

Manuf. 

 

3,10  

Others 

 

3,27 

1-5  

 

3,10  

Over 5  

 

3,11 

Lead.  

 

3,12   

Not 

lead. 

3,22 

Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of Consumers 

appreciate more 

ecological 

products, 

organic products 

and organic 

textiles is the 

same across 

categories of 

selected variable 

3,34  3,67 3,33  3,38 3,38  3,51 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of Better brand 

image among 

the consumers is 

the same across 

categories of 

selected variable 

3,36  

 

3,80 3,33  3,43 3,43  3,49 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of Better 

reputation on the 

market is the 

same across 

categories of 

selected variable 

3,33  3,80 3,31  3,38 3,40  3,50 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of 

Organizations’ 

pressure is the 

same across 

categories of 

selected variable 

2,75  2,97 2,75  

 

2,77 2,78 2,76 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of Standards’ 

effect is the 

same across 

categories 

selected variable 

2,48  2,80 2,39  2,45 2,47  2,86 Retain the null hypothesis 

The distribution 

of Legislation 

strictening is the 

same across 

categories of 

selected variable 

1,88  1,93  1,85  1,84 1,86  2,03 Retain the null hypothesis 
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As the table 5 shows, there are no statistically significant differences between the groups 

from different business fields, company sizes or respondent’s positions because the p-value 

is in every claim is p>0,1. The following table 6 shows the different claims about competitive 

advantage achieved by using organic cotton among all respondents. The p-values which are 

statistically significant are marked with a star. The first mean value for business field column 

presents “textile manufacturers” and the second mean value “others”, in company size 

column, the first mean value presents “companies under 5 employees” and the second mean 

value “companies over 5 employees” and in respondents’ positions column, the first mean 

value presents “leaders” and the second mean value “not leaders”. “Selected variables” mean 

business field, company size or respondents’ position. 

 

Table 6. Independent-Samples Mann-Whitney U Test: competitive advantage with 

different variable groups. (* if p<0,1) 

Null Hypothesis Mean values: 

business field 

Mean values: 

company size 

Mean values: 

respondents’ 

position 

Decision 

The distribution of 

Differentiation from 

competitors 
is the same across 

categories of selected 

variable 

Manuf. 

0,28  

Others 

0,28 

1-5 

0,27  

Over 5 

0,29 

Lead. 

0,28* 

Not lead. 

0,25* 

Retain the null 

hypothesis with two, 

reject it with one claim 

The distribution of 

Good reputation among 

consumers is the same 

across categories of 

selected variable 

1,03 1,03 1,06  1,02 1,03  1,04 Retain the null 

hypothesis 

The distribution of 

Growth in sales is the 

same across categories 

of selected variable 

0,33*  0,32* 0,32  0,31 0,33  0,38 Retain the null 

hypothesis with two, 

reject it with one claim 

The distribution of 

Preparing for changing 

standards is the same 

across categories of 

selected variable 

0,81  0,81 0,79  0,81 0,81  0,86 Retain the null 

hypothesis 

The distribution of 

Reduction in costs is the 

same across categories 

of selected variable 

0,00  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00  0,00 Retain the null 

hypothesis (no yes- 

answers) 

The distribution of 

Creating an ecological 

brand image is the same 

across categories of 

selected variable 

3,66  3,66 3,73*  3,66* 3,66  3,75 Retain the null 

hypothesis with two, 

reject it with one claim 
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When testing the business field and competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton, 

there was one statistically significant difference between textile manufacturers and others in 

“growth in sales” because p<0,1. With the claim “creating an ecological brand image” there 

was one statistically significant p-value with respondents from very small companies and 

bigger companies (p<0,1). The third statistically significant finding was with the claim 

“differentiation from competitors”, where leaders’ and other respondents’ answers were 

significantly varying. Although, in the last claim with a variable “respondent’s position”, 

mean value varies a lot but Mann-Whitney U Test doesn’t give a statistically significant p-

value. 

 

The analysis part (chapter 5) will concentrate on the three main question sections. The 

questions were grouped into three categories in order to answer the best the main research 

question and two sub-questions. The first part includes the organic cotton usage now and 

how it is going to change in the future among those companies who use organic cotton at 

this moment and those who don’t use it. The second part analyses the most important factors 

for Finnish textile industry companies to use organic cotton and which of these factors are 

the most important. The second part also includes the linear regression analysis of the most 

important factors that influence the future direction with organic cotton use.  

 

The third part considers the competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton. All the 

analyses have also been made considering the different respondent groups which were 1. 

business field: textile manufacturing and other companies, 2. company size: very small 

companies (1-5 persons) and companies over 5 persons and 3. respondent’s position in the 

company: leading position or not leading position. 
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5 USAGE OF ORGANIC COTTON IN FINNISH TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

 

The findings part will introduce the most important findings from the research to the 

following themes: organic cotton usage now and in the future, the most important factors 

that have affected the usage of organic cotton in Finnish textile industry companies and 

competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton. 

 

 

5.1 Organic cotton usage now and in the future 

 

This part concentrates on the question about organic cotton usage now and in the future in 

Finnish textile industry companies. The questions in this section were: “How big part of your 

product category is made from organic cotton so that at least some of the cotton in your 

products is organic?”, “How the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in 

your company?” and “How the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in 

general?” 

 

Table 7. The percentage amount of organic cotton products from all cotton products in 

respondents’ company.  

Answer Frequency Valid percent 

None 30 46,9 % 

Around 20 % 16 25,0 % 

Around 40 % 4 6,3 % 

Around 60 % 5 7,8 % 

80 % and over 9 14,1 % 

 

In overall 64 respondents answered the first question about how big part of their products is 

made of organic cotton so that at least some of the cotton is organic. 46,9 % said they don’t 

use organic cotton at all at this moment, 25,0 % around 20 % of their products is made of 

organic cotton, 6,3 % around 40 %, 7,8 % said around 60 % and 14,1 % said 80 % or over. 

In the next chapters, the answers have been separated into two groups: those companies who 

use at least 20 % of organic cotton in their cotton products and those companies who don’t 

use it at this moment.  
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5.1.1 Future direction among companies who use organic cotton 

 

In overall 53,1 % (frequency 34) of the respondents said, that they use at least 20 % of 

organic cotton in their cotton products. When comparing this group with the question about 

how the organic cotton usage is going to change in the future in their company, the results 

were following: 17,6 % said that the usage of organic cotton is going to grow considerably, 

50,0 % said it is going to grow a bit, 24,5 % that it is going to stay stable and 5,9 % that the 

usage is going to decrease a bit. None of organic cotton users answered that the usage is 

going to decrease considerably. The other question was about how the organic cotton usage 

is going to change in the future in general. Inside the group organic cotton users, the big 

majority (91,2 %) answered that the usage of organic cotton is going to grow a bit or 

considerably in the future in general. 31,4 % said it will grow considerably, 58,8 % grow a 

bit, 5,9 % stay stable and 2,9 % decrease a bit. None of the respondents answered that the 

usage of organic cotton is going to decrease considerably in the future in general in the textile 

industry. 

 

 

Figure 15. Organic cotton usage in the future.  
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The figure 15 shows the direction with organic cotton usage in the future among organic 

cotton users at this moment. The table 15 also shows the usage change in the respondent’s 

company (blue bar) and in general (red bar).  

 

Within the organic cotton users, there was one statistically significant difference in the 

answers when comparing control variables p=0,003 (p<0,1). When comparing business field 

and the question “How the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in your 

company?” there was differences with textile manufacturers and other textile companies.  

 

 

Figure 16. Differences between “organic cotton usage in the future in your company” 

among different business fields. 

The figure 16 shows, that textile manufacturers who are using organic cotton answered more 

likely that the usage of organic cotton is going to grow in their company than companies 

from other business fields.  

 

5.1.2 Future direction among companies who don’t use organic cotton now 

 

The rest of the respondents (frequency=30) were respondents who aren’t using organic 

cotton in their products at this moment. The figure 17 shows the future direction with organic 

cotton usage among that group, who doesn’t use organic cotton in their cotton products at 

this moment. 
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Figure 17. Organic cotton usage in the future among those respondents who doesn’t use 

organic cotton in their products at this moment. 

6,9 % said that their usage of organic cotton is going to grow considerably in their company 

in the future, 37,9 % said it is going to grow a bit and the rest 55,2 % that it is going to stay 

stable which also means that they are not going to use more organic cotton in the future in 

their company. When asked about how the organic cotton usage is going to change in the 

future in general, the respondents who are not using organic cotton at this moment, the 

majority (together 85,2 %) said, that it is growing a bit or considerably. 18,5 % said they 

believe it will grow considerably, 66,7 % that it is going to grow a bit, 7,4 % answered it 

will stay stable and 7,4 % the usage will decrease a bit. None of the respondents answered 

that the usage of organic cotton will decrease considerably in the future. 

 

5.2 The most important factors that have affected the usage of organic cotton in 

Finnish textile industry companies 

 

Because there wasn’t any significant difference between the control variables when asked 

about the most important factors which have affected the usage of organic cotton in the 

Finnish textile industry companies, it was possible to make analyses based on the whole data 

without considering differences between separate groups. Gender was left out from the 
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analysis because the main interest in this research was in the position of the respondent, 

business field and company size.  

 

The question about how much in percentage of the company’s cotton products are made of 

organic cotton was anyway a divider for the data for the reasons question. Because the data 

was collected from all kind of textile industry companies, it wasn’t a criterion for the 

company to participate if they don’t use organic cotton. As presented in the previous chapter, 

in overall 53,1 % of respondents said that they use organic cotton and 46,9 % said they don’t 

use. Because the section of questions “How much the following factors have affected the 

usage of organic cotton in your company” assume that the companies answering to this 

question actually use organic cotton, those 46,9 % who don’t use it had to be taken away 

from the analysis of this question. That’s why the overall amount of answers for this section 

was 34.  

 

The questionnaire included seven questions or claims about the reasons why companies have 

chosen to use organic cotton in their products. Those seven factors were: 

 

1. Consumer behaviour is going to be more ecological 

2. Consumers appreciate more ecological products, organic products and organic 

textiles 

3. Better brand image among the consumers 

4. Better reputation on the market 

5. Organizations' and NGO’s pressure to use organic cotton 

6. Standards' effect 

7. Legislation is going to be more strict 

 

The respondents were asked to answer these questions in Likert scale 1-5 where 1 meant no 

effect at all, 2 – a small effect, 3 - not notable effect, 4 – quite big effect and 5 – a big effect. 

The answers for these questions were analysed by calculating the percentage shares for each 

Likert scale options. The answers were also analysed by using median value for each claim. 

Median value is used when the options for the questions are presented in Likert scale. The 
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whole data about the frequencies and percentage shares for each claim is presented in 

appendix 2. 

 

For the first question “Consumer behaviour is going to be more ecological” 5,7 % answered 

that it has no effect at all in their organic cotton usage, 2,9 % that it has a small effect, 38,2 

% not notable effect, 41,2 % quite big effect and 11,8 % a big effect. The median value of 

this claim was 4.00. 

 

In the second question “Consumers appreciate more ecological products, organic products 

and organic textiles” 2,9 % answered no effect at all, 2,9 % a small effect, 17,6 % not notable 

effect, 55,9 % quite big effect and 20,6 % a big effect. The median value for the claim was 

4.00. 

 

In the third question “Better brand image among the consumers” 5,9 % said doesn’t have 

any effect, 5,9 % a small effect, 11,8 % not notable effect, 41,2 % quite big effect and 35,3 

% a big effect. The median value for better image among the consumers was 4.00. 

 

In the fourth question “Better reputation on the market” 6,1 % of the respondents said has 

no effect at all, 3,0 % a small effect, 21,2 % not notable effect, 36,4 % quite big effect and 

33,3 % a big effect. The median value for this claim was 4.00. 

 

In the fifth question “Organizations' and NGO’s pressure to use organic cotton” 17,6 % said 

it doesn’t have any effect, 14,7 % a small effect, 35,3 % not notable effect, 17,6 % quite big 

effect and 14,7 % a big effect. The median value for this claim was 3.00. 

 

The sixth question was “Standards' effect” which considered more reliable information from 

the producers’ side when they have a sustainable standard for their cotton. 20,6 % of the 

respondents said standards haven’t affected at all in their usage of organic cotton, 5,9 % a 

small effect, 38,2 % not notable effect, 20,6 % quite big effect and 14,7 % a big effect. The 

median value for this claim was 3.00. Before this question, the survey included four 

questions about whether the respondent knows the presented standard. The most known 

standard was GOTS standard which was familiar for 62,1 % of the respondents and Organic 
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100 Content standard and BCI standard which were familiar for 30,3 % of the respondents. 

Instead, Organic Blended Content standard was familiar for only 13,6 % of the respondents. 

 

The last question about the factors was “Legislation strictening” where the major of 

respondents (35,5 %) said it hasn’t affected at all in their usage of organic cotton, 26,5 % 

answered it has had a small effect, 26,5 % not notable effect, 11,8 % quite big effect and 0,0 

% a big effect. The median value for this claim was 2.00.  

 

After presenting the percentage share of each values and questions, the following values 

were combined to get more understandable view about the most important factors. Values 1 

and 2 were combined into category “No effect” 3 was left as “not notable effect” and values 

4 and 5 into “A notable effect”.  

 

 

Figure 18. Factors that have affected the organic cotton usage in Finnish textile industry. 

After that, it is notable in figure 18, that four factors “consumer behaviour is going to be 

more ecological”, “consumers appreciate more ecological products, organic products and 

organic textiles”, “better brand image among the consumers” and better reputation on the 

market” were the most important factors to use organic cotton in the participating companies. 
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Organizations’ and NGO’s pressure, standards’ effect and legislation becoming stricter 

didn’t seem to be important factors for organic cotton usage in Finnish textile industry 

among those companies who said that they use organic cotton in their products at this 

moment. In addition to the factors presented before, few respondents sent separate emails 

about the most important factors to use organic cotton which were not included in this closed 

questionnaire form. Three respondents said, that their own values about sustainability and 

ecological products are the most important factors for them to use organic cotton in their 

products.  

 

5.2.1 Reasons that affect the organic cotton usage in the future 

 

As the first chapter of findings presented the future direction in organic cotton usage and the 

second one the most important factors why Finnish textile industry companies use organic 

cotton, this chapter aims to find out the factors that affect the usage of organic cotton in the 

future. The linear regression analysis was made by testing variable “How the usage of 

organic cotton is going to change in the future in your company” and the seven factors 

presented in chapter 5.2. (N=62). The same linear regression analysis was also made by 

testing variable “How the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in general” 

with the same seven factors (N=60). 

 

Table 8. Linear regression analysis: organic cotton usage in respondents’ company in the 

future. (Statistically significant if p<0,1, R2=0.322) 

Factor Beta value Sig (p-value) 

Consumer behaviour is 

going to be more ecological 

-0.586 0.033 

Consumers appreciate more 

ecological products, 

organic products and 

organic textiles 

0.445 0.169 

Better brand image among 

the consumers 

-0.390 0.170 

Better reputation on the 

market 

0.438 0.127 

Organizations’ pressure -0.140 0.328 

Standards’ effect -0.333 0.027 

Legislation strictening -0.163 0.223 
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The results from the Linear regression analysis are presented in the table 8. Because the 

value for “usage of organic cotton is going to grow a bit or considerably” was coded in SPSS 

smaller than for “going to stay stable or decrease”, some of the biggest beta values which 

are statistically significant on the table are negative. The table above shows, that in the 

regression analysis, there are two factors that have a statistical significance with the claim 

“how the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in your company”. 

Consumer behaviour’s change into more ecological and standards’ effect have a strong 

impact on the organic cotton usage among the respondents’ own company. The explanatory 

rate R2 for the whole model was 0.322 which explains 32,2 % of the variance with dependent 

variables. 

 

Table 9. Linear regression analysis: organic cotton usage in general in the future. 

(statistically significant if p<0,1, R2=0.272) 

Factor Beta value Sig (p-value) 

Consumer behaviour is 

going to be more ecological 

-0.217 0.423 

Consumers appreciate more 

ecological products, 

organic products and 

organic textiles 

0.591 0.069 

Better brand image among 

the consumers 

-0.393 0.168 

Better reputation on the 

market 

-0.089 0.754 

Organizations’ pressure -0.231 0.119 

Standards’ effect -0.308 0.048 

Legislation strictening 0.063 0.651 

 

With the question “How the usage of organic cotton is going to change in the future in 

general” there were two statistically significant factors explaining the answers for the 

question which were standards’ effect and consumers’ appreciation for more ecological 

products, organic products and organic textiles (table 9). The explanatory rate for the whole 

model was R2=0.272 which explains 27,2 % of the variance with the dependent variables.  
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Figure 19. Factors that affect the growth in organic cotton usage in the future. 

After the linear regression analysis with the seven factors shown in tables 8 and 9 and 

assumption about organic cotton usage in the respondent’s company and in Finnish textile 

industry in the future, there are two significantly important factors that affect the growth in 

organic cotton usage (shown in figure 19). These factors “Consumer behaviour is going to 

be more ecological” and “Standards’ effect” have correlations with the assumption about 

growth in organic cotton usage in the respondents’ company and in Finnish textile industry 

in general.  

 

5.3 Competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton 

 

 

The third section in the questionnaire was about the competitive advantage achieved by 

using organic cotton.  The question was presented as: “Which of the following is or would 

be the biggest competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton (choose max 2 

options)?” Some of the respondents answered this question with experience of using organic 

cotton and some hypothetically if they would use it, the answers have been analysed 

together. In this question, the amount of responses was 66.  

 

The answers were divided into two categories “yes” and “no” depending whether the 

respondent had answered if the represented factor is a competitive advantage achieved by 

using or hypothetically using organic cotton or whether it is not. By doing this way, it was 

possible to find out the two most important competitive advantages that the respondents had 

chosen (table 10). The first factor was “differentiation from competitors” where 27,3 % said 

it is an important competitive advantage and 72,7 % said it is not. The second factor was 

“good reputation and brand among consumers” where 53,0 % said it is a big competitive 
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advantage achieved by using organic cotton and 47,0 % it is not. For the third factor “growth 

in sales” only 10,6 % answered that it is a big competitive advantage achieved by using 

organic cotton and 89,4 % it is not. The fourth claim was about preparing for changing 

standards in the future where 19,7 % responded yes and 80,3 % no. The fifth factor 

“reduction in costs” wasn’t seen as a competitive advantage achieved by using organic 

cotton and nobody had chosen it as an important competitive advantage. The last factor was 

“creating an ecological brand image” which was an alternative, that the majority of 

respondents (62,1 %) had chosen as a competitive advantage achieved by using organic 

cotton and 37,9 % of respondents not.  

 

Table 10. Competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton. 

Claim Frequency/Yes Frequency/No Valid percent/Yes Valid percent/No 

Differentiation 

from competitors 

18 48 27,3 % 72,7 % 

Good reputation 

among consumers 

35 31 53,0 % 47,0 % 

Growth in sales 

 

7 59 10,6 % 89,4 % 

Preparing for 

changing standards 

in the future 

13 53 19,7 % 80,3 % 

Reduction in costs 

 

0 66 0,0 % 100,0 % 

Creating an 

ecological brand 

image 

41 25 62,1 % 37,9 % 

 

When comparing the control variables “business field”, “company size” and “respondent’s 

position”, there were few significant differences in the answers between these groups. With 

the factor “growth in sales”, there was a significant difference between the business field 

groups “textile manufacturers” and “others” p=0,036<0,1. Textile manufacturers answered 

more likely that “growth in sales” is or would be a competitive advantage achieved by using 

organic cotton than other business fields which is shown in figure 20.   
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Figure 20. Differences between “growth in sales” among different business fields. 

Another difference appeared in the factor “creating an ecological brand image” between 

those respondents who were from very small companies (1-5 persons) compared to bigger 

ones (figure 21). The p-value was 0,032<p=0,1. In this question, very small companies 

defined “creating an ecological brand image” more likely as a competitive advantage than 

bigger companies.  

 

 
Figure 21. Differences between “creating an ecological brand image” among different 

company sizes. 

The third difference appeared in the claim “differentiation from competitors” (p-value 0,090) 

where respondents who were in a leading position defined it as a competitive advantage 

more often than other respondents (figure 22). 
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Figure 22. Differences between “differentiation from competitors” among different 

respondents’ positions in the company.  

All the statistically significant factors for “Competitive advantage” question section are 

presented in the table 6 and statistically significant variations are marked with a star (*). 

 

The figure 23 shows the most important competitive advantages chosen by all the 

respondents. There are two factors that point out from the figure as the most important 

competitive advantages. These two factors are “Creating an ecological brand image” and 

“Good reputation among consumers” where the majority of respondents has chosen it as one 

of the most important factors. Reduction in costs, growth in sales and preparing for changing 

standards in the future weren’t seen as important factors.  

 

 
Figure 23. The biggest competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton. 

 

The blue bar in the figure 23 presents “yes answers” and red bar “no answers”. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this chapter, the final conclusions of the research will be represented by answering the 

research questions and comparing them with the findings from literature. This chapter also 

includes the analysis of reliability and validity of the research, managerial implications, 

limitations and suggestions for future research.  

 

 

6.1 Discussion of the results 

 

Cotton is known for its huge harmful impacts to the environment. Some of the most obvious 

environmental and social problems have been caused by growing conventional cotton. In 

year 2000, the market share of organic cotton was only 0,1 %. (Meyer & Hohmann 2000, 

59) Lately, the market share of organic cotton has grown rapidly, and the biggest apparel 

chains like H&M, Nike and C&A have promised, that all cotton in their products will be 

organic or so called better cotton by year 2020. (C&A 2015; H&M 2015; Nike 2014-2015) 

The trend in the world seems to go towards organic cotton usage, but there hasn’t been a 

similar research in the Finnish textile industry.  

 

The main focus in this study was to find out the future direction with organic cotton usage 

in Finnish textile industry. Because it wasn’t possible to find out beforehand which one of 

the participating companies uses organic cotton in their products and which one doesn’t, the 

first question was about how big part of their products is made of organic cotton so that at 

least some of the cotton is organic. The first question was also a divider of the data when 

46,9 % of the respondents said they don’t use organic cotton in their products at all at this 

moment, 25,0 % of respondents said they use around 20 % of organic cotton, 6,3 % of 

respondents said they use around 40 % organic cotton, 7,8 % of the respondents said around 

60 % of organic cotton and 14,1 % said they use 80 % or more organic cotton in their cotton 

products. The second question was about how the respondents see the future with organic 

cotton in their company and in general: is it going to grow, stay stable or decrease.  

 

The main research question was: 

 

“What is the future direction with organic cotton usage in the Finnish textile 

industry?” 
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Both groups, organic cotton users now and those who don’t use it in their products at this 

moment, shared the view, that the organic cotton usage is going to grow in general in the 

textile industry. Inside the group “organic cotton users at this moment”, 31,4 % said it will 

grow considerably and 58,8 % that it will grow a bit. Only 5,9 % believed that it will stay 

stable and 2,9 % that it will decrease. 

 

The results were quite similar also inside the companies who are not using organic cotton in 

their products at this moment. 18,5 % answered that they believe that organic cotton usage 

is going to grow considerably in the textile industry and 66,7 % that it is going to grow a bit. 

7,4 % said they believe it will stay stable and the other 7,4 % that it will decrease a bit. An 

interesting part was the question about how the organic cotton usage is going to change in 

the respondent’s company. Inside the organic cotton users group, 17,5 % said it will grow 

considerably, 50,0 % it will grow a bit, 24,5 % it will stay stable and only 5,9 % that it will 

decrease. When comparing these results with not organic cotton users, inside this group 

majority 55,2 % said, that it will stay stable which means that they are not going to start 

using organic cotton usage in the future. The other half, 44,8 % said that the usage will grow 

a bit or considerably in the future. Based on the results, it seems that in overall the usage of 

organic cotton is going to grow in the future but the growth will concentrate mainly on those 

companies who already use organic cotton. The trend of growth in organic cotton usage has 

been noted also in Textile Exchange’s Organic Cotton Market Report where the amount of 

organic cotton usage among the top 10 organic cotton user companies in the world grew 9,4 

% from 2014 to 2015 and the usage of conventional cotton decreased 13,4 %. (Textile 

Exchange 2016) It seems that the trend will be the same in Finland than internationally in 

textile industry.  

 

The first sub-question was: 

 

“What are the most important factors for Finnish textile industry companies to use 

organic cotton in their products?” 

 

There have been few studies about consumers’ willingness to buy organic cotton or 

environmentally friendly products. For example Gam et al. (2010, 34) studied mothers’ 
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willingness to buy organic cotton apparel for their children, Abdul-Muhmin (2006, 245) the 

consumers’ willingness to be environmentally friendly. In addition to consumers’ values and 

behaviour, there has been several studies about organic certification and positive relation to 

return on investment when higher prices of certified products lead to better incomes 

(Kleeman & Abdulai 2013, 339). Zhu et al. (2011) and Connell (2010) instead studied the 

barriers to environmentally friendly clothing production in China and barriers among 

consumers to buy ecologically friendly apparel products. The results from the research show, 

that the most important factors for respondents were “consumers appreciate more ecological 

products, organic products and organic textiles” (76,5 % defined that it has a notable effect 

in their organic cotton usage), “better brand image among consumers” (also 76,5 % of the 

respondents defined that it has a notable effect) and “better reputation on the market” (69,7 

% defined it has a notable effect). Also, a bit over half of the respondents (53,0 %) said, that 

consumer behaviour’s change into more ecological in the future has a notable effect in their 

organic cotton usage. Instead, organizations’ pressure, possible stricter legislation or 

standards haven’t affected the usage of organic cotton in the respondents’ companies. For 

example Tan (2011, 14) and Brosdahl & Carpenter (2010, 2) studied the environmentally 

aware consumers’ pressure towards companies to take more responsibility of environmental 

issues. Tan mentions, that companies have understood the importance of sustainability and 

interest in environmental issues and thus meet the needs of environmentally aware 

consumers. Brosdahl & Carpenter mention, that the change in consumer behaviour has 

increased the demand of organic fibres and products. The result of this research strengthens 

the view about how important it is for companies to stay in competition by constantly 

following the consumer behaviour changing. 

 

Also, the factors that have an effect in the organic cotton usage in the future in respondents’ 

company and in textile industry in general were analysed. The linear regression analysis was 

made with a dependent variable “How organic cotton usage is going to change in the future 

in your company” with the seven factors mention before. The same analysis was made also 

with the variable “How organic cotton usage is going to change in the future in general”. 

The results showed, that the biggest reason why organic cotton usage would grow in the 

future is consumer behaviour’s change into more ecological and standards’ effect. 

Standards’ may have a big effect in the organic cotton usage in the future if there would be 
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for example some standards that require a specific amount of organic cotton in each cotton 

products or conventional cotton usage would be limited.   

The second sub-question was:  

 

“What is the competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton?” 

 

For example, Schaltegger & Synnestvedt (2002, 345) studied, that the company which is 

adapting sustainable way of performing can cause better image among stakeholders and 

reputation by having products which are known as good quality and environmentally 

friendly. Saeidi et al. (2015, 348) found out, that when company is acting in sustainable way, 

the bigger customer satisfaction usually leads to better reputation and thus competitive 

advantage in the company. Also, Caruana et al. (2006, 429) found out, that a good corporate 

reputation is a very important asset for companies.  

 

As the question included six different possible competitive advantages, where the respondent 

was allowed to choose only two most important in his/her opinion, the answers were divided 

into “yes” and “no” alternatives whether the respondent had chosen the factor as an 

important competitive advantage or no. The question was also presented so, that the 

respondent could answer the question even they are using organic cotton in their products at 

this moment or not. That’s why in this question section the whole data was analysed. The 

six competitive advantages that they could choose were: differentiation from competitors, 

good reputation among consumers, growth in sales, preparing for changing standards in the 

future, reduction in costs and creating an ecological brand image. There were two options 

that get more “yes” answers than “no” answers and they were good reputation among 

consumers and creating an ecological brand image. Creating an ecological brand image was 

the most important competitive advantage achieved by using organic cotton among 

respondents while 62,1 % had chosen it as a one of the most important competitive 

advantages. 53,0 % of the respondents said that “good reputation among consumers” is the 

other biggest competitive advantage.  
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All the appropriate data for each question was also tested with Mann-Whitney U Test which 

shows whether there are statistically significant differences between the divided control 

variable groups. There were only few statistically significant observations from the groups 

and they are presented below.  

 

First, there was a statistically significant difference between textile manufacturers and 

respondents answering from other (basically retail or wholesale) business fields. Textile 

manufacturers answered more likely that usage of organic cotton is going to grow in their 

company than respondents from other business fields. Textile manufacturers also answered 

more likely, that growth in sales is one of the biggest competitive advantages achieved by 

using organic cotton than respondents from other business fields. Very small companies 

(under five employees) defined “creating an ecological brand image” more likely as a 

competitive advantage than bigger companies and it seemed to be more important factor for 

them. The fourth difference appeared in the claim “differentiation from competitors” where 

respondents who were in a leading position defined it as a competitive advantage more often 

than other respondents. 

 

 

6.2 Reliability and validity of the research 

 

Reliability in a quantitative research measures the research’s ability to give non-accidental 

results and whether the survey is understandable for the respondents and thus doesn’t include 

arbitrary mistakes. Reliability can be measured for example by comparing responses from 

the study at different times, comparing item responses together or comparing reviewers with 

other reviewers. (Hagan 2014, 431) Reliability of a quantitative research also takes into 

account possible mistakes with questions and answering options. It also considers the careful 

handling of the data and right understanding of coded variables. Also, the possibility of 

dishonesty in answering must be considered. Validity of the research means the ability to 

measure the phenomenon that was wanted to measure. When evaluating the validity of the 

research, the following aspects should be considered: how the theoretical themes are turned 

into common language, have the questions and answering options been understandable for 

both respondents and researcher and has the chosen measuring scale been successful. 

(Vilkka, H. 2009, 150-151) 
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In this study, the questions were so called closed questions where the answers were collected 

by using Likert scale from 1-5. That made it understandable for respondents to answer and 

understand the questions correctly and also data handling easier. With the data in this 

research, the VIF value from collinearity diagnostics was under 10 which is decent. The 

questionnaire was also anonymous so it wasn’t possible to connect the respondents and 

responses. Some perspectives may not have been included into the questionnaire because 

there wasn’t possibility for open answers. Therefore, some aspects of the themes are 

probably not included in the study. Anyway, the research was measuring the phenomenon 

that was found from literature and the target group was carefully selected. Even though the 

responses and questions have been translated into English in this thesis, the original 

questionnaire which was sent to the respondents was in Finnish, which lowers the possibility 

of misunderstandings in questions. The survey was tested by few people who were 

entrepreneurs in textile industry and few people who weren’t. The reliability of the research 

would have been improved, if the survey was tested with more people who were working in 

the textile industry and understood the themes and terms better. Due to a limited amount of 

Finnish textile industry companies, this research includes all company sizes and types of 

textile companies. Therefore, the results are not generalizable for specific industries or 

company sizes but they give an overall view of the phenomenon. The results are also valid 

only in Finnish context and thus they are not generalizable internationally.  

 

6.3 Limitations 

 

This study has some limitations that should be noted. First, the number of respondents in 

this study was overall 66 which was a bit lower than wanted. The wanted amount of 

respondents was in the beginning 70-100 but because the amount of Finnish textile industry 

companies is quite limited, the goal wasn’t quite fulfilled. The second limitation considers 

the factors why companies have chosen to use organic cotton in their products. Because it 

wasn’t possible to check beforehand the participating companies’ product portfolio and 

whether they use organic cotton in their products or not, the first question in the 

questionnaire was about that. Because almost half of the respondents (46,9 %) answered that 

they don’t use organic cotton at all in their cotton products at this moment, they had to be 

left out from the analysis about the most important factors that have affected their organic 

cotton usage. Therefore, the amount of respondents in this question section was quite small 
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and the findings are not completely generalizable. Anyway, they give a direction about 

Finnish textile industry companies’ view about the most important factors that have affected 

the usage of organic cotton.  

 

The third limitation considers the company size. Because most of the respondents came from 

very small companies (1-5 employees), the findings are not completely generalizable for 

bigger companies. Also, the topic about organic cotton usage in Finnish textile industry 

companies has probably interested mostly those companies, who already have adapted 

sustainable materials and actions in their business. This research also considers specific 

themes about ecological and economic sides of sustainability but it doesn’t take into account 

the social side of sustainability. Because the question types used in the survey were so called 

closed questions, the themes and answering options were decided beforehand. Therefore, 

there wasn’t possibility for respondents to give open answers for the questions. Some 

respondents sent separate emails about most important factors to use organic cotton in their 

company which were not included in the survey.  

 

 

6.4 Managerial implications 

 

This research brings a valuable information for people who are working in Finnish textile 

industry companies about the future directions with organic cotton usage and sustainability 

issues in general, new perspectives about competitive advantages that can be achieved by 

using more ecological materials and information about the most important factors that have 

affected the organic cotton usage in Finnish textile industry.  

 

First, the results show that usage of organic cotton is going to grow in Finnish textile industry 

which makes it important for textile industry companies to adapt more sustainable actions 

in their supply chains and operations to be able to purchase more ecological materials. Most 

of the respondents believe, that consumer behaviour is going to be more ecological in the 

future which somehow forces companies to think about their sustainability actions and brand 

image in a new way to stay in competition. One way to do this, is to start branding company’s 

products “greener” and communicate the origin of cotton better to customers. Also, if the 

cotton which is used in company’s textiles is standardized, it would be good to show it 

clearly to consumers so they can be sure about the origin of cotton. Many textile industry 
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companies have said in interviews, that in many cases it is impossible for them to know the 

origin of all materials used in the production of textiles. This study anyway shows that in the 

future the majority of respondents see, that consumers will be more aware of sustainability 

and this affects also to the consumer behaviour. When textile industry companies want to 

meet this demand, they could also require more information about the cotton’s origin and 

buy materials that are known to be more sustainable. As one of the most important factors 

to use organic cotton in Finnish textile industry companies was better reputation and brand 

image among consumers, it would be important to keep this image by operating in 

sustainable way in all sectors. That could include for example taking into account also social 

impacts of the company’s actions.  

   

 

6.5 Suggestions for future research 

 

Suomen Yleisradio reported on 13.10.2017 about problems with cotton production and 

especially the production’s need for water. Because the production of cotton is using so 

much water, there is a scenario that growing conventional cotton will be impossible in the 

future. Anyway, for example organic cotton is still an important thing for very specific 

consumer group. (YLE 2017) Because this study is concentrating on the textile 

manufacturers’, retailers’ and wholesalers’ perspective, it would be interesting to research 

this topic in the future more from the customers’ side since this study showed, that the main 

reason for Finnish textile industry companies to use organic cotton in their products at this 

moment is the factor, that consumer behaviour is becoming more ecological and they 

appreciate more organic and ecological textiles and products. There are also other optional 

materials that could replace cotton in textile industry, so the focus in the future could be 

more on these replacing materials and reasons for moving towards them. While this study is 

concentrating on the ecological and economic impacts of cotton production, it would be 

interesting to bring also the social pillar of sustainability into the research.  

 

This study also considers mainly the economic competitive advantage which can be achieved 

in many ways by being sustainable, but in the future, it would be interesting to study more 

the entrepreneurs’ own values and thoughts about sustainability issues and material choices 

in textile industry. The concentration is also largely on the consumer behaviour side so in 
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the future could be interesting to study for example the effect of environmentally friendly 

actions and thus company’s reputation from shareholders’ perspective. Another option 

would be to bring this whole study in international context when the results would probably 

be different than in this research.  
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APPENDIX 2. Factors that affect the organic cotton usage in Finnish textile industry 

companies. 

 
Claim 1: Consumer behaviour 

is going to be more ecological. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 2 5,9 % 

2 A small effect 1 2,9 % 

3 Not notable effect 13 38,2 % 

4 Quite big effect 14 41,2 % 

5 A big effect 4 11,8 % 

Claim 2: Consumers appreciate 

more ecological products, 

organic products and organic 

textiles. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 1 2,9 % 

2 A small effect 1 2,9 %  

3 Not notable effect 6 17,6 % 

4 Quite big effect 19 55,9 % 

5 A big effect 7 20,6 % 

Claim 3: Better brand image 

among the consumers. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 2 5,9 % 

2 A small effect 2 5,9 % 

3 Not notable effect 4 11,8 % 

4 Quite big effect 14 41,2 % 

5 A big effect 12 35,3 % 

Claim 4: Better reputation on 

the market. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 2 6,1 % 

2 A small effect 1 3,0 % 

3 Not notable effect 7 21,2 % 

4 Quite big effect 12 36,4 % 

5 A big effect 11 33,3 % 

Claim 5: Organizations’ and 

NGOs’ pressure. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 6 17,6 % 

2 A small effect 5 14,7 % 
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3 Not notable effect 12 35,3 % 

4 Quite big effect 6 17,6 % 

5 A big effect 5 14,7 % 

Claim 6: Standards’ effect. Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 7 20,6 % 

2 A small effect 2 5,9 % 

3 Not notable effect 13 38,2 % 

4 Quite big effect 7 20,6 % 

5 A big effect 5 14,7 % 

Claim 7: Legislation is going to 

become stricter. 

Frequency Valid percent 

1 No effect at all 12 35,3 % 

2 A small effect 9 26,5 % 

3 Not notable effect 9 26,5 % 

4 Quite big effect 4 11,8 % 

5 A big effect 0 0,0 % 
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APPENDIX 3. The questionnaire 

Syyt luomupuuvillan käytölle suomalaisissa tekstiilialan yrityksissä 

 

1. Vastaajan sukupuoli * 

   Nainen 
 

   Mies 
 

   En halua kertoa 
 

 

 

 

 

2. Toimiala * 

   Tekstiilien valmistus 
 

   Tekstiilien tukkumyynti 
 

   Tekstiilien jälleenmyynti 
 

   

Muu 

________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

3. Yrityksen koko * 

   1-5 henkilöä 
 

   5-10 henkilöä 
 

   10-20 henkilöä 
 

   20-50 henkilöä 
 

   yli 50 henkilöä 
 

 

 

 

 

4. Vastaajan asema yrityksessä * 

   Johtava asema 
 

   Päällikkö 
 

   Asiantuntija 
 

   Toimihenkilö 
 

   Muu 
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5. Kuinka suuri osuus yrityksenne valikoimasta on valmistettu luomupuuvillasta,  

niin että ainakin osa tuotteissa käyttämästänne puuvillasta on luomua?  

   Ei yhtään 
 

   Noin 20 % 
 

   Noin 40 % 
 

   Noin 60 % 
 

   80 % tai enemmän 
 

 

 

 

 

6. Miten luomupuuvillan käyttö muuttuu tulevaisuudessa  

a) teidän yrityksessänne 
 

   Lisääntyy huomattavasti 
 

   Lisääntyy hieman 
 

   Ei muutu lainkaan 
 

   Vähenee hieman 
 

   Vähenee huomattavasti 
 

 

 

 

 

7. Miten luomupuuvillan käyttö muuttuu tulevaisuudessa  

b) yleisellä tasolla 
 

   Lisääntyy huomattavasti 
 

   Lisääntyy hieman 
 

   Ei muutu lainkaan 
 

   Vähenee hieman 
 

   Vähenee huomattavasti 
 

 

 

 

 

Kuinka paljon seuraavat tekijät (asteikolla 1-5) ovat mielestänne vaikuttaneet luomupuuvillan 

käyttöönne yrityksessänne? (1 – ei lainkaan vaikutusta, 2 – jonkin verran vaikutusta, 3 – ei 

huomioitavaa vaikutusta, 4 – melko paljon vaikutusta, 5 – erittäin paljon vaikutusta)  
 

 

 

 

8. Kuluttajakäyttäytymisen muuttuminen ekologisempaan suuntaan yleisellä tasolla  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
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9. Kuluttajien lisääntynyt arvostus ekologisia tuotteita sekä luomutuotteita -ja tekstiilejä kohtaan  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
 

 

 

 

10. Parempi brändimielikuva kuluttajien keskuudessa  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
 

 

 

 

11. Yrityksen parempi maine markkinoilla  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
 

 

 

 

12. Järjestöjen tai yhteisöjen vaikutus/pyrkimys vaikuttaa luomupuuvillan käytön lisäämiseen  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
 

 

 

 

13. Mitkä alla olevista orgaanisia tuotteita kuvaavista standardeista ovat teille tuttuja?  

Valitse kaikki tuntemasi standardit 
 

 

Organic 100 Content Standard/100% luomupuuvillasta tehty tuote 
 

 

GOTS standard (Global Organic Textile Standard) 

/tuote sisältää vähintään 70% luomuraaka-aineita ja ne on viljelty ekologisesti 
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Organic Blended Content Standard/tuote sisältää vähintään 5%  

luomupuuvillaa 

 
 

 BCI standard (Better Cotton Standard)/raaka-aineet viljelty  

kuuden ekologisen perusperiaatteen mukaisesti 

 
 

 

 

 

 

14. Kuinka paljon kyseiset standardit ovat vaikuttaneet luomupuuvillan käyttöön yrityksessänne?  

Ts. Standardit luovat luotettavampaa informaatiota puuvillan tuottajien puolelta 
 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
 

 

 

 

15. Kuinka paljon lainsäädännön tiukennukset luomutuotteiden osalta EU-tasolla  

ovat vaikuttaneet luomupuuvillan käyttöön yrityksessänne?  

 1 2 3 4 5  

Ei lainkaan vaikutusta                Erittäin paljon vaikutusta 
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16. Mikä on mielestänne ollut tai olisi suurin luomupuuvillan käytöstä saatava kilpailuetu?  

(valitse korkeintaan 2 vaihtoehtoa)  

 Erottautuminen kilpailijoista 
 

 Hyvä maine kuluttajien keskuudessa 
 

 Myynnin kasvu 
 

 Varautuminen tulevaisuuden muuttuviin standardeihin 
 

 Kustannussäästöt 

 

 

Ekologisen 

brändimielikuvan 

luominen 
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